THE PROSPECTS FOR TURKEY l S BALANCE 0F PAYUENTS IN THE IIGHT

OF ITS\SSOCIATION WITH THE EÜROPEAN COWUNITY

T. G.
In atterııPting to assess the
prospects for Turkeyts Balance bf
Payrnents, this paper wil1 analise
likely foreign exchange earnings
and expenditures to see İ.rhether
earnings can cover expenditures
and, if not, ı.rhat the irıplica

tions of this are. It will

begin

by giving quantitative estimates
for 1975 by way of necessary background for consideration of prosPects over the next ten years .
Within this framework the impor tance of the European Connıunity is
that İt İs by far Turkeyls largest
Trading partner, accounting in
L974 fot 45 Z ot her Inports and
47 7. of her Exports. Hence the develoPment of trade ırith the E.c.
ı,i11 be very iınportant for Turkey,
ııhether or not she Proceeds with
the Association Agıeement. This
Agreement, as İt stands, could be
expected to produce a transforrnation in the rghole pattern of Turkieh trade, entailing not only
free trade İn İndustrial goods
with İhe E.C. but also the adop tİon of the low Conınon External
Tariff (C.E.T.) on iınports from
third countries. This freeing of
trade is to take effect slowly at
first and then ırith increasing
rapidity. Thus it i§ necessary to
give the Assocİation Agreement due
importance in considering longer
term ProsPects.

In Table I soıne rough estima-
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tes are given for the Balance of
İn 1975. There are by way

Pa)ıments

of being educated guesses designed
to give some idea of the orders of
magnitude involved (Reasons of
s»ace preclude a justification of
each figure in this suııınary). The
result is so clear as to make such

approxİmate fİgures adequate. For
errors of even $ 100 m or 9 200 ın
do not İnvalidate the conclusion
that Turkey can expect a deficİt
of the order of $ 1500-2000 million
İn 1975. Since reserves stood at

only 9 1300 m as of 28|3:75 and
Turkey is unlikely to be able to
borro!, to cover such a dİsequİlİbrium in its Balance of Payments,
the Government wil1 almost certainl;ı be forced into drastic action
before the end of the year. This
wi11 probably include devaluat İon
and neıı import restrictions.

If such a deficit is fores eeable for this vear it is very
İmportant to consider the pros
pects for foreİgn exchange ear
nings and expenditures in the
longer term. It is not easy to
predict so far ahead; but İt İs
necessary to attenDt to see whether the current deficit is tem Dorary or whether it represents
over-ambitious policies ııhich wi1l
continue to produce increasing deficits in the years ahead. If the
policies are over-ambitious, they
should be modified.At present tlro
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Tab1! 1: Estİmates For
(1974

figures are given

brackets)

The Turkİsh Balance

Imports

Trans fers
Interest Payment Ğ,

Foreign Exchange Earning

Debt Repayments

_:"

-54I4 (-3717)

-

Payments İn 1975

$ Mill ion

rn

Foreİgn Exchange Outlays

profit

of

50

250

((-

72)

2?8)

ExDorts
Remittances
Net Touri sm
other Invi S ib

s

1370 (1532)
1e s

Foreign IııVes tment
Aid

1500 (lL26)
1o0 ( 42)
300 ( 22z)
100 ( 88)
40o ( 224)

Borrowing From
Other Minor It
Tota1

Source: (for

Tota1

-57 74

Uvera-t
|97

l

l)et

rclt

-|7o2 (- 457.9)

100

(

68)
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4 figures) Finance Ministry, }fonthlv Econoııic

Tndicators

of the major policy objectives of

the Turkİsh Government are gene -

ral indus trial i sat ion and the
lİberalİsation of trade, as out 1ined in the Association Agree
ment. Both policies imply a rapid
groııth in lmports. Industrialisation calls for an increasing range of iııoorted capital goods and
growing.imports of raw materials

and intermediate goods. Tl,ıe Association Agreement roould, bv 1985,
remove a]_1 tariffs on E.C. goods
incltıding a
on the 12-year list,
goods.
durable
nurnber of consumer
of
Tıırkish
This and the reduction
tariffs towards the C.E.T. wi11
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both sııel1 imports. How much
they do so wil1 depend on the
progress of doınestic industry in
the meanwhİle. Yet gİven the
current preference for foreign
goods, such moves ı,i11 inevitably
produce large increases in im ports. If foreign exchange ear nings cannot rise correspond ingly,
the oo1icy goals wil1 have to be
modif ied.
İ{e shall exaınine the sources
of foreign exchange earnings one
by one. Export prosDects are va r ied. Amongst agricultural exports

cotton sales are to be run

doı,rn

.

Tobacco sales should rise,ho\rever,

as the preference for Turkey's low
nİcotine tobacco develops. Demand
in the developed countries is a1so rising rapidly for Raisins and
Hazelnuts. In the İndustrİal fİeld
it is hoped to increase sales of
cotton textiles. The difficulty
here is the \.ray developed count ries protect their markets. The
E.C. should rernove al1 barriers
to Turkish textiles by 1985 but
Turkey wİ11

stİ1l face

strong

competition İn European narkets.
Exports of the food and drink
İnCustry should also make prog ress inspite of some high costs.
Sales of leather clothing should
continue to rise rapidly as 1ong
as adeqtıatc supplies of hides can
be made available, I*linerals and
metals of f
d
th pros pects bı.ıt begin f
a 1oı,, base.
other tvDes of ae cıılt tıral rıro dtıc e and iı dus trı 1 goo(l S ııay <levelop İnt o İmpor t n exDo] ts; but
their iııp aı tont e B a 1an< e of
Pavments iı the n d um te] rı r,,1 l l
be l ıııı tocl as thc
start from
suclı a 1oıı
al1 , r n c urrent polic:
Pro bably progı
t tünspcctacular
Remittances wi'].1 also be
held }ack as 1css foreign wor kers are 1İkcly to bc witnted in
1,1. Europe İn thc futtıre. More posıtıve factors should be the rise
in rea1 earnings of those rvho
are there, and the prospect of
socİa1 secıırity bcncf its -notably
pension rights- being made transferable to Turkey, In addİtion
rnany workers rnay begin to go to
Lİbya and other oi t-producing
states. Remittances can thus be

6l

expected to groı!ı, albeit
slowlv than İn the past.

mo

re

Tourism should deve 1op
steadily; but its ovara11 contribution rvi1l be limited as net
earnİngs start fron a 1or., base.
Invisibles should imnrove ı,,i th
increases in the size of the
Turkİsh merchant fleet and Ehe
royalties from the t skenderunKirkuk oi]. pipeline. Aid should
be siqnificant with severa1
najor agreements being s igned.
Foreign investı]ent, horvever ,
ı.,i11 probably continue to be
modest.

Foreign exchange earnings
therefore seeın capable of no

more than steady grol,th,ı,hi 1s t ,
on currcnt policies, iınoorts can

be expected to

rise

ranidlv

.

This is a sitı,ıation of fı,ındamental disequilibrium ııhich, as rve
have secn, caı,ı be expected to
issuc in a Balance of pavments
crisis beforc the end of the
vcar. Turkey rvi11 not be able
to Dress ahead r,,ith both gcnera1 indtıstrialisation and trade
1iberalisatioiı at the planned
rate. The goa1 of trade 1ibera1İsatİon İs the rnore 1İkely to
be sacrificed. yet it is important that Tı.ırkey should not
completc]y abatıdon al1 İdea of
1iberalising its trade. For, if
İt continues ı,ıith its currently
highly protective ııa11 of ta-

riffs

and quota

restrictions

and

builds up its industry behind
this ı.ıa11, the implications for
tlıe proıltıctİoi) costs of Trırkİslı
İndustry and its abilitv

to

comDete on the interııat i ona
narket t,i 11 be serious.
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